Graduation Announcements:
Some of you have asked about graduation announcements. The University will send one announcement (not an invitation—we do not send invitations) to the individual(s) you listed on the Application for Graduation form in CheckMarq. You can also purchase graduation announcements through the Jostens website that is set up specifically for Marquette University.

To order announcements or other commemorative items, click here. The degree you will receive is the **Juris Doctor**.

- You do not have a major or minor.
- Academic honors will not be known until a few days before the Hooding Ceremony.
- You may add optional text, such as “with an emphasis in” or “with a focus in”—however, no such wording will be on your diploma or your transcript.
- For the Announcement Text, May graduates will select “SPRING 2015” and Summer graduates will select “Summer 2015”—there is no announcement for the Law School’s Hooding Ceremony on Saturday evening, May 16, 2015, at the Milwaukee Theatre.